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Campus Health Survey Will Be Made Soon
Rhodes Scholarship Candidates Chosen

h ig

WANDERS
DR. BRANCH
THE UNIVERSITY

University Executive

TH EATER TICKETS
THE POOR HOUSE

Remember tw o weeks ago when
we told you the little story about
Dr. E. Douglas Branch, form erly

the

follow ing

letter

Colleges Give GOP Small Edge

Six M on tan a
Men Selected

professor o f English here? We
ended up like this: "Nice work,
Dr. Branch. It was good seeing
you again." W ell, yesterday there
came
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---------------------------------------------------------- — .......

from

of

research

history:

Thanks. And it was a pleasure to
meet you again. Yours, E. Douglas
Branch."

•Six university men

Metcalf, Nat Allen, W . D. Murray,

cember 21.
The selection o f the six men was

Some things that may help you
start a conversation leading to
Profeasor

Whicker carves pipes; Dean Leaphart gets a deer a year, and that
Includes

the

year

he

hobbled

around on crutches; Dr. H esdorffer’s nickname Is "H es” ; Burly
Miller once was a newspaperman;
Dr. Arnoldson was In Paris during
the hectic period when premiers
changed

with

the

weather;

Dr.

Itowe Is nuts about football.
Once there

was an

InatituUon

Dean

J.

E.

“ Burly”

Investigation

____

Health Service to Report
On Living, Sanitation,
Food Conditions

(Roosevelt Wins

J

-------

P o p u la r V ote
T
n College Poll
111 V jU llC g C
1 U 11

|j£ansas

At Eiectioh

Special Project

-----------------

Freshmen are urged by Central |

Appointee of State Board
Is Under Supervision
Of Hesdorffer

Governor Leads

President 2 3 3 - 2 0 6 1 3 4
States in Ballot

chairman of the Rhodes scholar
ship committee, who yesterday
announced the university win
ners.

Two Door Prizes
To Be Presented
Thursday’s Mixer W ill Feature
Novelty Numbers
Door prizes amounting to 35 In
credit at tbe Missoula Mercantile
Co., will be given away Thursday
at

the

Student

Union

A survey to determine "actual
conditions" on the Montana State
unlrerslty campus will be started

stitutions of this type, will speak
Officers to be replaced are Clar- ,an t0 give GorerDor Alfred Lan
here Friday. Mrs. Gallup will ad ence Kommers, Great Falls, presl- d0I1( Repabllcan candidate for
dress the economics club and any dent; Frances Jensen, Great Falls,
President o f the United States an
one Interested, at 4 o'clock In tbe vice-president, and Paul Neff, Mis
electora l vote margin of 233 to 206
large meeting rooip of the Student soula, secretary-treasurer.
over President Franklin Delano
Union building.
Sororities and fraternities are Roosevelt. All parties were repre
The American Association o f asked to compel pledges to attend
sented In the collegiate poll. Of the
University Women will bold a din the meeting because Central board
80,698 votes cast, President Roose
ner In connection with their meet will postpone the election If there
velt received 38,977, carrying 16
ing Friday evening at 6 o’clock in is not a good representation of the
states and Governor I-andon re
the Copper room o f the Student freshman class. It Is the desire of
ceived 35,708, carrying 18 states.
Union building.
ASUM President Ray Whitcomb,
No reports were received from 14
Ira B. Fee, superintendent o f the Baldwin
Park, Cal., to
keep
states. They are: Arizona, Arkan
Missoula city schools, will talk on “ clique” politics from entering the
sas, Georgia, Louisiana, Minnesota,
"Educational Trends In Montana,’’ new class.
Mississippi, New Mexico, North
and the eight university women
Dakota, Oregon, South Carolina,
who gave a folk dance demonstra
South Dakota, Utah, Wyoming and
tion In Helena at the meeting of
Florida.
the Central Montana Education as
(Continued on Pave Poor)

Miller,

immediately by the health service
|and tbe Montana State Board of
President George Finlay SimHealth, Dr. George Finlay Sim
monst who made the announce
mons, president, said today.
ment today concerning the new
Miss Genevlsve LIU, who has had
health service program.
many years o f special training In

Students Urged
To Attend Dance
Of Coaches Club
Gronp on Saturday
November H

Downtown Coaches club that full
Dr. Hesdorffer said that after the
appreciation will be shown the survey has been made, "there Is a
Downtown Coaches for what they possibility o f Improving condi
are attempting to do for Montana tions.” The survey w ill be sub
athletics,” stated ASUM Preeident mitted to the state board o f health,
Ray Whitcomb, Monday. "The na which la then expected to set upon

Selects Squad

Of Twenty-five I

Dean T. C. Spaulding of tbe for
estry school left Thursday after

noon for Spokane where he rep HenrIk8on Receives I n v i t a t i o n
resented Montana at a meeting of
From Oregon Unlrerslty
tbe executive committee o f the
For Contests
Northwest Planning board.
This board Is a branch o f the
Twenty-five debaters have been*
Resources

board,

ture o f the affair will be a football tho recommendations.
dance and we want everybody to
"W e are going to examine living,
turn out to celebrate ‘our victory classroom, housing and food condi
over Idaho’,’’ he commented.
tions,” Dr. H esdorffer said. “ We
Students may obtain tickets for hope that eventually we will be
the dance fo r 75 cents upon pres able to get co-operation to Insure

and selected as squad members for tbe
from coming debate season, Dr. E. H. entation o f activity cards. A charge
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Iienrikson, debate coach, said yes o f 31 w ill be made for Missoula
people and for unlrerslty guests
Montana. Its purpose is the stim terday.
who attend the Montana-Idaho
ulation of Interest in conservation
“ This is the largest active squad
game played the same day on
and efficient use o f natural re we have ever had. There are three
appointed agent for the Intermounsources. The executive committee reasons for having such a large Dornblaser field. Tickets are on
taln Transportation company. The
Is composed o f one representative group: First, to give experience to sale at all sorority houses.
Intermountain terminal Is located
The dance Is a closed date as far
from each o f the above states, and as many students as possible in in
at 129 West Front street.
a chairman, who Is from Portland, tercollegiate debate; secondly, to as other campus activities are con
Tickets will be sold to all des
cerned.
Red Jeffrey’s orchestra
Oregon this year.
work up interest in debate in west
tinations and Information will be
will provide music for tbe affair.
Bear Paws to Act as Leaders
“ The purpose of the meeting,” ern Montana by speaking before
offered by Emery at the Student I
At Pep Meeting; Tap Dance
said Dean Spaulding, “ Is to further various clubs and organizations,
Union store.
This arrangement
To Be Additional Feature
develop the program and policy of and lastly, to give intensive train
Notice, Seniors
has been made for the convenience
the forestry and lumber Industries ing on this year's question through |
of students.
School spirit and pep will be of the northw est"
debates among members of the i Appointments fo r senior pictures
brought to tbe foreground In the
group.”
must be made before Wednesday at
Central board will meet Tuesday
Thursday
morning
convocation
Students on the squad who have 4 o’clock at tbe Sentinel office In
at 6 o'clock in the Central Board!
When Bear Paws, co-operating with
Includes

representatives

Original Ideas

collegiate tennis tournament.

He

was president o f the student-fac
ulty council and was a member of
Central board In 1935. He Is a
member o f Sigma Chi fraternity.
BUI GlUner, who was graduated

j

Will Give Spirit

To Convocation

Central Board

T o Determine

Montana Masquers Select

Ball Petition

jor Play Bill for Year

“ Noah" Is Spring Feature

! Dorothy Ritter, Fort Benton. In n
j rhythm tap dance.

Three plays have been selected for the Masquers’ major pru-i
0f the s ch o o l year. Philip Barry's “ H oliday" will be
presented November 19. Mr. Harrington, director of dramatics.

bridge Colby. You can't say we’re l o t i o n s

*

(

P

pushing the program “ to secure
stats assistance In dealing with
our campus
problems.”

and

student health

Miss Llll has had special train
ing In the work. Under Dr. Hesdorffer’s direction she will examine not
only campus buildings but .frater
nity, sorority and room ing houses.
She Is a graduate nurse from tbe
Wlcbltn, Kan., hospital and has

On World Peace Monday

a cted ; the University of Oregon debaters,

Prominent California Churchman to Speak in Behalf
Of Pacifist Drive at Convocation to Be Held
In Observance of Armistice Day

If Central board approves, through all o f the larger Oregon;

i Montana, with coast conference o f-j cities.
" |ficlals ruling In her favor, mayj Candidates who qualified for the
Earl 8. Griggs, prominent California churchman, will speak
---------------j again take part In coast confer squad are Dorothy Aserllnd. Llvil* r *
that there Is language" Behind that language*----------------------------------------------------- - j
1 k i m that the double feature I* the serious problem of a man's Into this problem, as well as for speaker Relates Some Experiences: ence competition.
|Ingston; Bill Breen. Butte; James in behalf o f tbe Emergency Peace campaign at next week’a
* ***
be stopped If enough I right to work or not to work, and the creative spirit he Infuses tn his
i „ yienna
I After discussing the financial Browning, B elt; Jack Chisholm,
convocation, which will be held on Monday instead of Thursday,
prog ni
>civ«d urging their j to sajoy himself while still young, j work.
Artistically splendid, his j
--------- ■
1situation with Kirk Badgley, ath- Helena; W alter Coombs, M issoula;]
The convocation will be a peace program in observance of
l#Utn •r* w c
thousand uui-j “ Bury the Dead." by Irwin Shaw,!
delves deeper than art, into,
Dean J. E. "Buriy” Miller g a v elletic financial manager. Nick M ari-! Beatrice Cox, Helena; Robert Felt,:
ebeodoum
Armistice day. It is sponsored by#*
ill be
ns.indent* can’t be wrong.(will
be presented winter
winter quarter.;*•>«
quarter.j “ “
' " ‘ “ " i " ’ of “man’s
**“ * •**',*
talk about Vienna at a m assiana, Miles City, and Mel Singleton,;Baker; Ruth Gormley, Missoula:
tbe Public Exercises committee, of j men bare contributed their serv
versit
beefs. Sunday w e j "H ow the disease of war brought jtore>
wrlxlcls art Itself can only meaGng 0; Independent students Ini Vida, are asking permission to pre-j Roger Hoag, Jeffers; Lei* H offices
this end, and speeches have
which Dean R. C. Line is chairman. I
giftb row for nearly!the emaciated bodies of six detd h* an expression. ’
! the Student Union building Mon [sent personally their petition to jatat, Sidney: Margaret Holme*.
been given In a ll the 4$ states.
Tbe services o f Mr. Griggs as
*** "ijQgr* and, in addition to I men realisation that life Itself Is j This comment on the play was day night
Central board. I f Central board! Helena; Paul Johnson, Lewlstown;
Earl Griggs, who will lecture
three
^
,U)d a bus, w e f o r - j the primary function and only re- reprinted In (he Montana Kalmln
Vienna after the war, he ex- ] approve* Mariana and SiDgleton Arthur Martin, Carlyle; Mildred speaker were secured through the here. Is a minister o f the Univer
nitss us
jjnos 0; the Myrua j ward of man and that any condt-i from an article entitled "Let the plained, was the greateet socialistic j will present the final aspects o f McDonald. Baker; Vernon Me- local Emergency Peace campaign,! sity Christian church at Berkeley,
which Is composed o f W. P. Clark,!
S’** *
during the showing of the j tlon resulting from sickness, social Living Bury the Dead" In the Me- experiment In the world. The cu s -! the baseball situation to the stu -1 Ganan, Great Falls; Arthur Msrtx,
California. He holds degrees from
opus (
chairman; E. M. Little, and E. L.I
mystery picture. Oar or individual, which deprive* man j GtU Daily.toms o f the psople and tom * o f his |dent body
at Thursday’s convoca- j Missoula.
Coiner college and Yale Divinity
Freeman.
Wilma I* on Its way.
of this right, is the only cause ! Spring quarter will bring the own experiences as a tourist were tlon.
Melba Mitchell, Roundup; John
school and has done special work
T
be
Emergency
Peace
campaign!
M l
______
j worth fighting against, was vehtm-j fantasy. "Nash” by Andre Obey. It touched on by the Dean.
"Everything Is ready to present Pierce. Billings: Leroy Purvis,
at the University o f Chicago,
.. q n hoard that go-lenity portrayed in the tone!**! ) la a dramatisation of the famous
An accord tan solo was given b y . to Central board sod unless some Orest Falls; Robert Robinson, Kal- was inaugurated last spring as aj When the Em ergency Peace cam -

sdrim* W the Wilma **>’*’ “ h is * " » d e r n American c o m e d y , fu ll o f q u ic k , gay

t

be

made and ’’congratulated’’ Dr. Hes
dorffer and tbe state board for

Griggs to Present Address

\

baseball as a m ajor sport on the {a barnstorming debate tour with
will

President Simmons said that he
Is “ happy" that the survey w ill bo

upon at a meeting o f Central board |This tour would take both teams |
today.

A

has received an
Professor John i

of the division o f !
speech at the University of Oregon,
Petitions asking reinstatement of j asking Montana to participate In!
campus

Inspection o f food distributors.”

Bachelor's and Master's degrees In
public health nursing from Colum
done previous debate work will a s - , the Student Union building. End
bia .university. She has done spe
s 1st Dr. Kenrikson in his coaching' ure to make them before the deadcial work at tbe Untverelty of
work. He will attempt to train as llne will result In the student not
Wlcbita, the University o f Michi
many as possible to find material! haring his picture appear In the
gan end tbe University o f Chicago.
and deliver their addresses system -! annual. A charge o f 11 w ill be
Since 1908 she has been suc
atically. This plan will make de made by the photographer at tbe
cessively assistant superintendent
bate a service rather than a means; time tbe picture Is taken.
(CobUoimS on Fas* rear]
! of encouraging rivalry among the ]

Student Governing Bodyl,,lua<1 member»' Dr. Henrlkson
W ill Decide Status
Invitation from
Casteel, chairman
Of Former Sport

Montana

£)gail J. E. Miller

notified President Simmons o f the
appointment.
Miss LtU's work w ill be under

Debate Coach

American

soula health officer, and has been
assigned by him to the special
project at tbe university. Dr. W.

“ It is our desire that every stu the supervision o f Dr. M. B. Hes
dent In the university attend the dorffer, university health service
dance on November 14 given by the director.

Spokane Meeting

Forestry School Dean Represents
Montana at Conference

public health administration, has
been appointed by tbe state board
to the staff o f Dr. F. D. Pease, Mis

F. Cogswell and Dr. Jessie BlerParty to Be Held by Downtown man o f the state board o f health

Spaulding Attends

matinee

in 1936 from the school o f jour
nalism and also had a major in
so that In the space o f a
i political science, was president o f
*. _
. . ; ......
tlon It Jumped from a few score to| the
Press club In 1934-35 and as'
more than tw thousand students.
soclate editor of the Katmln In
And the university was getting
1935-36. He was the winner o f third
Along as best it could on Inade
place in 1934 and second place In
quate resources, doing the job well.
room of the Student Union build-1
ASUM.wlU Inaugurate a new plan
1935 In the Aber Oratorical contest
It was graduating people Ilk* the
lug.
IContinoad on Pur* Four'
o f singing. The student assembly
head of the foreign correspondents
will open at 11 o'clock In the Stu
at Geneva, tbe Nobel p rlie winner,
dent Union auditorium.
the first woman member o f ConW ords o f school songs will be
1Dd many others who are
projected on a high screen on the
winning splendid reputations for
audltorinm stage and the univer
themselves and their university.
sity band will keep the music
And *»• » <“ Ul« U c* o f lrlT U ,j
! booming. Bear Paws will parade
ciap-tr»p.^«
Barry (;ome,jy Will Be Presented on November 19; the aisles as song and cheer leaddoing Its
I ere.
,t continued to be a greet unlver
“ Bury the Dead” Is Winter Production;
i The convocation will feature

partisan.

1fr

To Undertake

board to turn out 100 percent fo r!
a class meeting Thursday to elect |
__________
Mrs. Marian Gallup, superintend permanent officers. The election; Thlrty. four 8tateB ca9l their bal
ent of the state womens prison In will take place at 4:30 In the S tu -j,0l8 in the natlonal colleglate pol
Indiana, one of the best known In dent Union auditorium.
, sponsored by the Dally Princeton

mixer In the Gold room o f the Stu sociation will repeat their work
dent Union building, beginning at
under the direction o f Miss Lesley
4 o’clock. The award will be di
Vlnal, head o f the women's phy
vided between the man and woman
sical education department.
students holding the lucky num
This meeting Is open to any uni
bers.
versity women In the city who are
Leo Vallton’s dance band will
Interested.
feature novelty numbers at this
At 8 o’clock the group will ad
week’s mixer. University students
journ to Main hall auditorium
are reminded that the dance Is a
where they will listen to Mrs. Gal
ternity, and the outside entertain no date affair and urged to attend.
lup, who w ill speak on some phase
ment committee. He was awarded
of her work. Mrs. Gallup has been
a university scholarship last year
brought here under the sponsor
and was the winner o f the Aber Cal Emery Is Named
ship o f the AAUW and tbe Missoula
Oratorical contest In 1925 and has
Transportation Agent Woman's club.
been a member o f the university
debate team for the last three
Cal Emery, Missouia, clerk In
years. In 1934 and 1935 he played
the Student Union store, has been
in the finals in the Montana inter

which grew by leaps and bounds,

W, think the best radio speakers]
President Roosevelt and Baln-

—

Aid of Social Groups W
ill Help!
WIU
Help
To Comnel
Compel Attendance
|

Fee Also to Talk to Group
On Educational Trends
In Treasure State

have been

Cale Crowley, Gene Lambert and
announced after the local Rhodes
Dan Kelly. Most o f these men were
scholarship committee had Inter
graduated. New members o f the
viewed a large number o f possible
little group are Cregg Coughlin,
candidates. Members of the local
Vince Bergquist, Bill Youlden,
committee o f selection are Dean
George Dlgnan, Prank Jestrab and
J. E. Miller, Dean R. H. Jesse,
Maurice McCormick.
P rofessor W. P. Clark, Professor
E. L. Freeman and Professor W. E.
And what do they talk about?
Schrelber.
Generally not law. Monday, the
Four Are Graduates
waitress told us, they talked about
Pour o f the six candidates were
the game Saturday afternoon and
graduated last year from the uni
the erents o f the week-end. One
versity. One Is a senior and one
would expect that they merely
a junior. Three o f the six went to
talked weightily o f variations o f
the state finals last fall.
the greased pole case. W e had that
Bill Shallenberger, a freshman In
explained to us once. It has as
the law school, is a member of
many ramifications as the double
Silent SenUnel, senior men’s hon
two-dots on the library.
orary; Kappa Tau, scholarship fra

’a pple-polishing a prof:

To Speak
r _________ Here

Winners

selected to appear In the state
Sometime w e'll tell you about
finals as candidates for Rhodes
his Roman history class and his
scholarships. They are BUI ShalKGVO horror tales. They're among
lenberger, Missoula; Richard Ormsour most memorable college ex
bee, Helena; Robert Bates, Great
perience*.
Palls; Robert Rutherford, Mis
soula; Melvin Singleton. Vida, and
Hare you ever attended one of
William Glltner, Billings.
the lawyer luncheona at the store?
The candidates, with representa
Step In some day. They gather
tives from other Montana lnstlturight after 12 o'clo ck at the tri
Uons, will enter the state elimina
angle table In the southwest cor
tions on December 17 o r 19 for the
ner. And they seem to hare a good
honor o f advancing to the divis
time. W e learned that the idea
ional contest In Spokane on De
was started last spring by Lee

-

Superintendent

Announcement Is Made
Of State University

"Dear

Anon.: lie your column o f Oct. 20.

-----

W o m a n P rison jC en tra l Board

By Committee

Pittsburg, where he Is now profes
sor

- ■

Genevieve Lill

q

management

Ter? Philosophy

to

poorhouse wasn’t bad j monotones of these derelicts of a j forty-day journey o f Nosh sad his

program to mobilize tbe * p^ign opened last spring he fm>
Tom White, and a tap dance was uaforseen difficulty arises, we. o f ispell; William Shallenberger. Misb »d to put a hill la society goo* wild . . . Shaw has family Written la the manner of presented by Betty Elselein.
coarse, expect n favorable re- soala; Bernard Thomas. Terry: peace sentiment o f the nation lnto> mediately volunteered for service
clearly shown that men under the; a fairy tale, the play depicts the
...............................
|spouse.” said Mariana and Single- Richard Wilkinson, Butte; Carter a force powerful enough to
and spoke In eight or ten d tle e In
{hand o f death suddenly understand| straggle o f youth's desire for ex Bear Paws will meet at 7:30 too.
Williams, Boulder, and Ray Wine. tbs conditions which. It Is felt, are Oregon and ’Washington a ml this
sweeping the world and poszlbly ^ , }i3?; ^
w ortfa< u a
~t deut-Faculiy council will j the simple meaning of life . . . j presalon against that of the older o’clock tn the large meeting room
--------------------------------Helena, are also oa the squad.
The
r United States Into war.
36 la the law j Shaw is to be sincerely coagrst- j generation. It is aa expression o f of the Student Union bonding
Francis Jones ’3d, Is practicing
This group will meet today in
eking team in several d tle e

j

•they
ugh ( "
‘

toalght »
*****
building

‘

j slated tor his remarkable Insight man’s relationship to God.

Tuesday.

! pharmacy In Wheeler, Mont.

j library 163 at 4 o’clock.

mmtwr

Hundreds o f eminent a s s and In tbe state.

TH E
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KAIMIN
Ellen Frame, Olive Brain, Betsy

PUT PEBBLES IN EVERYBODYS MOUTH

S o c ie ty

Kaimin
Kaleidoscope

A definite drawback to the success or im
fproved status of many persons is their inability
to speak their own language correctly and
Published semi-weekly during the school year by the
Associated Students of Montana State University
forcefully. The ability to make oneself under
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Member of the Major College Publications
stood clearly in conversations and in inter
Represented by A. J. Norris Hill Company, Call Building,
San Francisco; 416 Lexington Ave., New York City; 941
Thought on Entering Student
views; to smack one’s points across with a
Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles. Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave.,
Friday, November 6
Union Lonnge
Seattle; 86 E. Whacker Drive, Chicago, HI.
punch; to command the attention of everyone
...............Formal
Sigma Kappa .......
Entered os second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
within earshot ; and to speak charmingly and The time I wasted yesterday
under act of Congress. March 8, 1879_________
Is turning all m y hair to g ra y ;
..Pledge Formal
Phi Delta Theta ...
fluently are social advantages that should be But cause of even keener sorrow
Sigma Nu ........... ..:
............. Fireside
Subscription price $2.60 per year
the property of every individual.
Is time that I shall waste
Sigma Chi ............
;....... ......Fireside
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
For proof of the handicaps accompanying
tomorrow.
Saturday, November 7
stumbling, mumbling, lifeless speech, witness
Freshman-Sophomore .............................................................Dance
UNHANDIES
the success of students who are trained to talk
VIRGINIA H AM BLET---------------------- ;------- — • Editor
ARMON GLENN _______ ____________ Associate Editor
Those Ink-spattered souls who
artfully as compared with those who have paid
RICHARD BROME--------------------- ------- Associate Editor
succeeded In accomplishing last
The fall formal season will get into full swing Friday eve
LESLIE DANA
....... - ........... — Business Manager
no heed to the development of speaking. In
week's Unhandy will be just In the ning when Sigma Kappa will hold its fall formal and Phi Delta
classes where discussion and recitation play im mood tor this one— or murder. It
Theta will entertain at its annual Pledge formal. Sigma Nu
AGAIN WE ASK 7 0 U !
portant parts in determining grades, it will be begins like a setting-down exercise
and Sigma Chi will be hosts at firesides on the same night. The
“ Now boys and girls, you are big boys and found that he whose quality of diction, volume, -o n e -t w o , untie my shoe. Anybody
freshman-sophomore informal dance will occupy the center of
big girls now.” You don’t put your feet on and delivery is attention arresting will earn wishing to take Issue to the pro
cess at this point must first answer the social stage Saturday night*----------------------------------------the lovely, polished mahogany coffee tables the high grades away from him with the muf the question, Can you look digni
Della Mae Doak, Twin Bridges, Choteau. A chapter breakfast was
in the Student Union building lounge. You fled tongue and the lazy jaw.
fied while untying your shoe with
was a Sunday dinner guest at the given Sunday m orning for the Ini
Speech training deserves as high a place in out sitting down? Got It untied? Delta Sigma Lambda house.
don’t put cigarette ashes on the fine, soft rug.
tiates.
You mustn’t steal the magazines, for that is the curriculum o f high schools and universities All right, now, using one hand (we
The alumnae chapter o f Kappa
James Whllt, Eureka, was a Sun
generously give you your choice of
very naughty indeed. Neither must you tear as do any courses in English, composition, psy
day dinner guest at the Delta Sig Alpha Theta gave a tea In honor

The Montana Kaimin

or in any other manner mutilate said period
icals. You should be as careful of the fur
nishings as if they were in your own home.
You do not cheapen the building by rowdy
conduct or public displays of any kind!
In short, what the Union building asks of
you is only that you conduct yourselves as
ladies and gentlemen in the lounge room. This
beautifully and tastefully furnished room is
yours, but it is not yours at the expense of the
other two thosand students who may wish to
•use it. It seems stupid and unnecessary that
college students have to be reminded of these
little courtesies which should have been
learned at the early age of four.
Probably the carelessness in the lounge is
mostly negligence, and doubtless it isn’t con
scious destruction. But conscious or not, it is
equally as effetcive, and it must be stopped if
our Student Union building is to be preserved
for posterity. Incidentally future students will
pay just as much toward the Union building
as we do.
ELECTION FINALE
Today marks the finish of a long, concen
trated campaign. Politicians, demagogues and
candidates, have occupied positions of primary
importance in the day’s news for the past sev
eral months, but they’ve had their say now.
The decrees which the.polls are making today
are beyond their power.
Final intensive efforts were put forth yes
terday. Party opponents made final vindic
tive statements and candidates made wind-up
addresses in last attempts to garner a few
votes.
Presidential predictions are many and va
ried. Commentators class this election cam

chology, or science. Speech should be a sub
ject required of every normal student—a re
quirement that should be satisfactorily met
before degrees are awarded.
At present, speech is an elective subject, i j
most cases. Although it is not regarded as a
course with heavy demand on outside time, few
students who have had classes in interpreta
tion, public speaking, or voice and diction can
admit that their ability to talk has not been
benefited by the teaching. Speech instruction
is invaluable, both in the university and in
the business world.
Oral tests in lecturing and speech should be
required of every instructor entering the serv
ice of an institution of learning. Students who
are afflicted with instructors who. lecture in
dry, dead monotone, minus tonal inflections,
stress, and precise diction, have to force them
selves to give attention to the materials being
presented if they wish to reap profit from the
course. A professor is practically useless, from
the teaching standpoint, if he cannot deliver
his ideas vigorously.
Increase the size of the speech department
so that it can provide training, even though it
may be little better than elementary, for every
student in the university and it will be found
that scholarship averages will rise and that
more graduates will secure better jobs. Put
pebbles in the mouth of everyone and make
him roar above the waves as did Demosthenes.
Floating back with the echo will be an air of
self-confidence, and personal uplift that can
be obtained only through mastering the art of
self-expression.—Daily Trojan.
RADIO CENSORSHIP

Along with the growth o f the radio from a
paign as the most costly, the most hotly con mysterious mechanical device from which only
tested in the history of the United States. Pre faint tones emerged to the modem twelve-tube
dictions as to which presidential candidate will set, came the development of broadcasting
be the winner will be either confirmed or ex companies. The duty of these organizations is
ploded as thousands of voters await election to present programs whether they be musical,
comedy or political speeches. Naturally with
returns tonight.
Bitter words and vehement criticisms so such a broad field comes the need for censor
characteristic of a political campaign will soon ship of undesirable subjects. Apparently this
be forgotten. More important, will the prom power is placed in the hands of too narrow a
ises, the assurances which party platforms up group.

hands) and one only retie that
ma Lambda house.
shoe, and no fair using a zipper.
Friday evening, Phi Delta Theta
entertained at a smoker for mem
After getting o ff the above and
bers of the Sigma Chi football
feeling pretty good (as we Invari
team.
ably do) a shadow o f a doubt began
Tex Patten, Great Falls, was a
to steal across our mind (no re
Sunday dinner guest at the Sigma
marks). We attempted to fight It
Chi house.
down. No snap. We stooped. We
Sunday dinner guests at the Sig
untied our shoe. With one hand
ma Chi house were Donald and
we re-tied I t It was a beautiful
Ronald Sundqutst, Great Falls.
knot. It had balance, rythm, verve.
Chester and Walter O’Riley, W i
But it wouldn’t stay tied.
baux, were Sunday dinner guests
at the Sigma Chi house.
Utter discouragement note. Last
Reverend and Mrs. T. W. Ben
Issue tbe editor said there wasn’t
nett, with their daughter Mary,
room for our little contribution
were Sunday dinner guests at the
which was just as well because It
Alpha Chi Omega house.
wasn't written and you know what
Eileen Larson, Glendive, was a
It's like even when It Is written.
Saturday dinner guest of Ruth Lar
But we prophesied dire things
son at tbe Alpha Cbl Omega house.
among which were the battering
Professor and Mrs. Paul C. Blsdown o f the editorial door and the
choff were dinner guests at the
rending o f the welkin by our out
Delta Delta Delta house on Thurs
raged public. But as a matter of
day.
fact it didn’t turn out quite like
that To date we have received
Reception
exactly seven and a half (the half
The second annual reception
started to ask and got cut o ff by a
honoring Mrs. Alex F. Peterson,
conversation-killer) queries as to
housemother, was held at the Sig
why we did not appear on the
ma Nu house Sunday afternoon
scene. Still, It’s nice to know we
from 4 to 6 o'clock. More than two
have seven friends . . . and a half.
hundred guests, Including many

Communication*

scope. The Columbia system was accused of
being “ uncertain as to their own policy” and

moves started In a long time Inso

such interference with a broadcast apparently
makes the accusation true.
Scripts are usually cut before they are broad
cast if they are found to include anything un
fit to go over the air. The cutting is done very
carefully and should not be done simply be
cause the censorship bureau disagrees with the
contents of the script.
The radio is just as much a public institution
as the newspaper. It seems logical ■that a
speech given publicly and published by the
press should also, if desired, be broadcast over
the air unhindered by any personal or preju
diced viewpoint.

Glory be! Now the candidates’ pleas to the
voters are ended and after the successful have
finished thanking the unhearing public maybe
we can get something interesting on the radio.
A hill-billy band would be gratefully accepted,
Whether or not King Edward does marry or maybe even some bedtime stories, or a semiMrs. Simpson, every romance-loving person in funny man. But, please, give us something
the world is sitting back in an easy chair and with even a faint ring of sincerity.
mentally cluck-clucking. And, after all, a little
touch of sentiment in the modern rush is not
Well regardless of how this election comes
unwelcome. Aren’t we all match-makers at out, we should all be thankful for one thing—
heart anyhow!
we will have lots of weather.

THEO REINBOLD

visitors at the Delta Gamma honse lor o f arts with a m ajor In Latin.
Sunday:
Wood Gable, '36, and I. M erkoHelen Lane spent Friday and
wltz, undergraduate o f the school
Saturday In Helena.
Mrs. Marguerite Carr visited her I o f pharmacy, are employed by a
daughter, Della V., at North hall drug store In F ort Peck.
Saturday.
Alberta Flatten was a Sunday Elolse R u ff corn at the A lpha Phi
dinner guest o f Barbara Dedon at
honse for Sunday dinner.
North hall.
Betty Jennings went hom e to
Connie Edwards has returned
Whiteflsh fo r the week-end.
from a trip to Billings, where she

Great F alls; Clarence Kommers,
Peggy Davis and Frankie Daren Great F alls; Clem Shafer, Helena;
port spent the week-end at their Curtis Stlmson, Poison; Hllmer
Hanson, Missoula, and Claude
homes In Butte.
A H allowe’en buffet supper for Sumpter, Great Falls.
Virginia Flanagan spent the
actives and pledges of Delta Delta
Delta

was

held

at

the

house Friday evening.

chapter week-end at her home In Great
Falls.

Dorothy Ann Bailly, P olly Jones
Lucy Handly, Stanford, was a
dinner guest at the Delta Delta and Helen Peterson were Friday
dinner gnests o f Kappa Kappa
Delta house Sunday.
Eleanor Snyder was a dinner Gamma.
Marls Krlnbrlng, Havre, left to
guest at the Delta Gamma house
day after being a guest daring the
Thursday evening.
Jessie Walton, H flen Bolton and week at the Alpha Phi house.
Edna Peterson, w ho Is teaching
Edna Ann Galt were guests at Cor

ney, Missoula, and Jolmae Pollock,

Rainbow Barber
and Beauty Shop

I t ’s Better Dry Cleaning

Dial 2151

Florence Laundry Co.

Rogers Cafe
High quality food at reason
able prices.

Visit Us in Our New
Location in the

New Union Bus Depot
On West Broadway

in Rlngllng, was a week-end guest

bin hall Sunday.

Berenice Brown and Muriel Mor
P. Clark. Musical selections were rison were guests of Alpha Delta
offered by W allace Konzack and Pi Sunday evening.

Barbara Brlnck, Missoula; Eliza

[[aircutting by
Expert and
Licensed Barbers

guest at Corbin hall Thursday.

Sunday dinner guests at the Al at the A lpha Phi honse.
Norma Oakland was a Sunday
out-of-town
visitors,
attended. pha Delta PI house were Jean PatThose In the receiving line were tlson, Jane Berland, Beverly Towe, dinner gueat o f Jayne W alker at
Commander Richard W. Thomson, Margaret White and Gertrude Con- the Alpha Phi house.

beth Fitzgerald, Missoula; Jean
Fritz, Lewlstown; Eunice Pinck

“ It Pays to L ook WeD”

Fitzgerald.

Mrs. J. Townsend was a guest at
the Alpha Delta PI house Thursday
University of Montana reinstated
Fellclta Pease was a Friday din evening.
as a member of the Pacific Coast
Elizabeth Lowney, Hamilton, and
ner guest at tbe Sigma Kappa
baseball conference.
Peggy Eck, Livingston, were week
house.
This Is, to my mind, one o f the
Madge Cross spent the week-end end guests at tbe Sigma Kappa
best possible movements that could
house.
at her home In Plains.
possibly be started, and should be
Lena Qualles spent the week-end
Joyce Paulson was a guest at the
carried through until the final ob
Sigma Kappa house for dinner In Helena
jective Is accomplished. Baseball
Luncheon guests at Corbin hall
Sunday.
Is and has been the only major
Second degree was held for Friday were Esther Bowman, na
sport that the ordinary boy could
Gladys George Sunday at the Kap tional vice-president o f Mortar
play through hls school career, and
board, Mrs. Monica Swearingen and
pa Delta house.
continue to play through the later
Gladys George was a d i n n e r Miss Anne P latt
years o f life.
L ed erc Page, Florene Mester,
guest guest o f Kappa Delta Sun
The movement has my full en
day.
dorsement, and I hope to see Mon
Initiation was held Sunday at
tana back In the Pacific Coast
the Kappa Alpha Theta house for
baseball conference very soon.

Sport Editor

/

South hall residents who went
Dinner guests o f Kappa Alpha
Theta Sunday were Caryl Jones home last week-end were Harold
Rosemary Reldy and Elizabeth Watson, W hiteflsh; Ernest McCabe,

It Is my understanding that a
Conrad Prless.
campaign Is under way to have the

tana university as a member of
the Pacific Coast baseball confer
ence.

during the wars of this century that cry has
arisen. Everyone can tell when war is un
civilized. And as yet, no one has defined civ
ilized warfare.
But war—
The Red Horseman of the Apocalypse ap
pears in the midst of a nation. He rides madly
across it; dragging from drab slums, cozy,
cheerful cottages, and marble walled mansions,
the youth and the strength of the nation.
His crimson hand tears them across peaceful
fields into prosperous cities, sleepy villages,
through beautiful stretches of woodland and
plain. Behind, it leaves shell marked fields
and ruined cities of death, burned forests and
gas filled valleys. Writhing bodies—cold, still
bodies—bloody masses of torn, scorched flesh
—blood—and the inexpressable mingling of
fear and hate.
Then can there be any of what we are so
fondly wont to call our “ civilization!”

Alpha Theta house Thursday.

Mary Elrod Ferguson and Mrs. W.

Yours very truly,

grees recently are Hans C. R offler,
ternltles at a “ spook spree" Sat
Hebron, North Dakota, bachelor o f
urday.
science in forestry; Norma H am 
Doryce Lockrldge spent
mer, Stanford, bachelor o f arts
week-end In Stevensvllle.
with a m ajor in home econom ics,
Mrs. Nell Simpson Lyman and
Mrs. Mabel Simpson Smith were and James Gladden, P erm s, bache

entertained Saturday afternoon at gy Corette at Corbin hall Thurs
a tea In honor o f pledges of all day.
Peggy Corette spent the week
other sororities and fraternities.
Jean Shepard and Janet Dion end in Butte.
Mrs. R. Cooney was a dinner
were dinner guests at the Kappa

Missoula, Mont.

hold during pre-election days be forgotten!
When the Columbia Broadcasting system
Will they be reiterated when the president disconnected parts of a recent talk by Senator
steps into office, or will they be disregarded Vandenberg from many of its eastern hook-ups
and ignored as in so many former elections! the company met with trouble. There have
been other examples of censorship, not so
widely publicised as the Vandenberg incident
GORY CIVILIZATION
The most startling of recdnt news from war- and on different broadcasting systems. As a
torn Spain is that Fascist bombings of Madrid result, radio is accused of interfering with the
civil rights of people as well as freedom of
have killed numbers of women and children.
From all over the world come cries of de speech. Senator Vandenberg's “ o ff again, on
rision. “ That is not civilized warfare. That is again” speech shows the necessity of a better
barbarious, wanton cruelty!” Time and again system of censorship by a body with a wider

Delta Gamma pledges entertained plications to 25.
Those w ho have applied fo r de

pledges o f other sororities and frar

Pearl Johnson, Harlowton .was a daughter, Frances, at North hall
visitor at the Kappa Alpha. Theta Saturday.
Charlotte Randall and Virginia
house during the week-end
Pledges of Kappa Alpha Theta Walters were dinner guests o f Peg

Mrs. Alex F. Peterson, President well.
Josephine Faunce spent the
and Mrs. George Finlay Simmons,
Dean and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean week-end at her home in Dixon.

Gentlemen:

For Degrees A re Filed

T h r e e m ore applications have
Margaret Johnson, Miles City,
and Thelma Buck, Kallspell, visit been made for degrees to be given
ed at the Alpha X i Delta house st the com pletion o f fa ll quarter.
This brings the total number o f ap
Sunday.

was representing the local P il
grim s’ club at a convention o f the
o f the pledges Sunday afternoon Congregational church.
at the home o f Mrs. A G. Belton
Mrs. J. P rice was a gueat o f her

Montana Kaimin
State University

October 26, 1936

Three New Applications

H ancock, Marge Scott and Fellclta
Pease were entertained by Alpha
XI Delta at a buffet sapper Sunday.

C om m unity
Adm. 10c and 25c
During This E ngagem ent!

Jeanne Bailey was a guest Of
First Mis goals Show ing!

Complete Service
From scientific eye ex
aminations to f i n i s h e d
glasses in our own estab
lishment.
(Any Optical Repair)

BARNETT
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Eddie Cantor
In Samnel Goldwyn’ s

“ STRIKE ME PINK”
Tw o million denars’ w orth o f
fnn and beauty! T he greatest
musical comedy
any other year!

o f this o r

NOW PLATING !
FIVE MORE D A T S !

Intermountain Lines

Wavart
Beauty
Salon

Featuring

The Montana Kaimin
University o f Montana
Missoula, Montana

Walford Electric Co.
Prompt Service

Dear sir:
It Is my understanding that a
move Is on foot to reinstate Mon

j

REPAIRING • WIRING
CONTRACTING
Dial 3566

244 N. Higgins Ave.

Modern hairstyling — per
sonality hairentting and
waving.
Latest fall and winter styles In
permanents. Moderate prices.
215 South Third S t

Phone 4226

I believe this Is one of the best
far as Montana university Is con
cerned. Baseball Is a wonderful
sport, and Is second to none In tbe
physical and mental benefits that
are derived by the players. It Is
a clean, healthful sport and one
that millions of boys are Interested
In throughout the nation.
The
season In which it Is played comes

WHEN PLANNING YOUR NEXT
P A R T Y -S E R V E PUNCH

Golden Glo Creamery

professional baseball.
You can
rest assured that us an individual
and as an officeholder, I am 100
per cent behind Montana univer
sity becoming a member of the Pa
cific Coast baseball conference,
and of having a good baseball
team, and this as soon as possible.
Very sincerely yours.
H. J. PREEBOURN

Travel by Bus

PHONE 4163

at a time In the year when there
Is very little to offset It, with the
possible exception of track. It Is a
sport In which very few Injuries
occur, and which a student taking
part does not have to be physically
big and strong. It Is a sport which
fits those players who are good for
a possible well paid livelihood in

Comfortable * Convenient * Economical

Made by the

points, California points,

.

P r » , ¥ a l L p e V :00 * f ' 1145 a m- 9:15 *>•»•

GOOD EATS

**

BUY ROUND-TRIP TICKETS
Save 10% Each Way

Meet your friends at the

Hi-U Fountain Lunch
Tasty Plate Lunches - Fountain Servioe
"W here the College Atmosphere Prevails”

AGENCY — Student Union Building
Cal Emery

DEPOT - 1

2 9 West Front Street

Complete Information Phone

3484

Open Evenings
Travel

Betty Elseleln, Roundup, a mem
ber of Mortar board, was chosen
senior advisor to Alpha Lambda
Delta at their last meeting.

Aoross from High School
(Formerly K & M Fountain Lunch)

Intermountain Lines

Tuesday, November 3,1936

Cubs and Bobkittens
W ill Tangle Friday
w

T
111

O
S

•
i x

I to 'a n ’ abrapt halt at C orw u j| l» » t |Injuries
|Saturday when the Oregon, State

-

t e

e

,1
t h

n

lin, Butte, track manager,
these five men made the trip.
The main purpose o f the meet,

Grizzlies’ winning streak came
to

Montana Sqaad

Are

Numerous B it S ot Serious

/ ■ ''l
„ T _ I Bearer* pounded ont a 14-7 T lctorj.l
| . 2 l S l l j T h e Orizzllee’ only Otfensiye threatj

.

_________ _
___
The Montana Grizzlies returned!
from Corvallis last Sunday with]

^

^

W l Compete

Wednesday In Four-Mile B »

according to Harry Adams, track
coach, Is to give these distance men
chance to keep In training for
next spring’s competition.

Rose heads Qualifiers

How

ever, if the team makes a good
Montana's cross-country runners enough showing at Moscow, they'
jured.
may be entered In the Pacific Coast
State College Yearlings Win Over Billings Poly
Z
Popovich,
FOrte,
Pcmajevlch, left for Moscow this noon to meet
cross country championship to be
Injuries Handicap University Freshmen
p u n , was p uyed in Montana te rn and Rolston sustained Injuries In the University o f Idaho team In a
dual meet tomorrow at 2 o ’clock. held in Portland, Ore., Novem
But Close Game Expected
j « w . With an Intercepted P ^ tol attempting to stem the fierce
I lowed by a long pass to Captali charging o f the Beaver forwards This will be the first cross-country ber 25.
competition ever to be held be
...
.
--------- !--------- ~ 7 ~
.
„
.
rj. . Swanson o f the Beavers, and 1 and backs.
G r id ir o n w a r fa r e , r a g in g s in c e 1919; w h en th e M on ta n a s t a t e jh(jrt flat
resulting In the
Naseby Rhlneh&rt, trainer for the tween these two sports rivals. Mike
Ryan. Idaho track coach, will have
university Cubs and Montana S ta te college Bobkittens started |w |nn(Ug touchdown
Grizxllee, said yesterday that Popo
a speedy team, and the race should
vich’s Injury was not serious and
hostilities, continues on its original battlefront, Dornblaser field, I
«—J
be close. The coarse at Moscow
Montana has a rest this week be that he would be able to practice
Friday a f t e r n o o n a t 2 o ’ c lo c k . F ift e e n b a ttle s h a v e b e e n fo u g h t
Is fonr miles In length and Is fast
fore they hit the Idaho Vandals a this week. Doctors’ reports and
by the Cubs and Bobkittens. 0 ( +
Phone 2681
with one fairly steep grade o f 600
week from Saturday. Idaho served X -ray pictures ot Injuries ot Matathese the Cubs bare won eight and
yards at Its beginning.
notice that a winning stride had botIc and Forte had not yet been
the Kittens, anxious to tie up the
Final trials tor the Grizzly team
been struck when it trounced Qon- received and without that Informs
standings, are concentrating the
were held Wednesday with Jack
zaga, 18-7. Idaho has had a po tlon, he could not tell definitely
week’s work on perfecting an at
Rose, Kallspell, running the course
tentially strong team all season, how serious their Injuries are
tack that gained them a 33-0 vic
In 22 minutes and 43 seconds
but could not hit the stride expec Rhlnehart does not believe that
tory over Billings Polytechnic Cru
Wayne Gltchell, Pendroy, placed
R olston's Injuries will Incapacitate
ted from Its followers.
saders.
second with a time ot 22 minutes
NO EXTRA CHARGE
Popovleh’ s 102-Yard Touchdown
the fleet little halfback for many
0 —0
Handicapped by Injuries and the
and 45 seconds;
Phil Payne
Dash Is Outstanding Flay
days.
Although
the
varsity
will
rest
necessity o f teaching the Cubs the
Ot Game at Corvallis
this week, Montana fans w ill have
system o f varsity opponsnta each
a chance to see the future Griz Another common defense Is a six
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
week. Coach John Sullivan has
Milton Popovich’s 103-yard dash
man line, with the center, fullback
RECOMMENDATION
only a few more days to sot bis to return a kick-off with seconds zlies In action Friday when the
and one of the halfbacks backing
Cubs
engage
the
Bobkittens
from
Bobkitten trap. Six men are on left In the second quarter almost
up
the
line
with
the
safety
man
Metropole Barber Shop
the injury list at present with the netted the Grizzlies another tie Bozeman. The Kittens have played
Basement Higgins Block
and the other halfback back a little
Basement B ft H Jewelry Store
possibility that three o f them w ill game with Oregon State at Cor one game already this season
deeper, changing their position on
against
tjie
Billings
Polytechnic,
not see much action in Friday's m ills last Saturday but the Beav
the character o f a play expected.
game.
Jack Hoon, Helena end, ers again clicked In the final period tronnclng the southern school 33-0.
The Cubs have a strong team but! This defense Is especially good
cracked a finger ot his left hand; to win 14-7.
nst a running attack, but is
so
far
this
season
their
ability
has
Jocko Evans, Butte guard, bruised
Oregon State had put over a
been shown only on defense. Their weak against passes. A 5-3-2-1 de
a log musete; H arry Schaffer, touchdown In the second quarter
fense
la strong against passes but
offense has failed to click for any
Butte tackle, Injured a knee; Kes and with less than one minute to
consistent yardage, a fault which allows the running attack a head
Narbutas, Chicago tackle, has a hip play, they kicked o ff to Popovich.
must be corrected before Friday's start of a few yards that Is often
injury; W es Morris, Chicago half He took It behind his own goal
115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416
hard to stop.
back, received a deep cu t over his . line and started np the field. The game.
o— o
left eye In scrimmage against the bal| was ovel. for the score beGuy Rogers, fo r two years an allrarslty and Guy R ogers, Missoula fore Oregon State rooters had

— 1

...... . .......

uregon

------------

ik w u

four ot their regular players In -,

r

Special 5-Hour Service
Fashion Club
Dry Cleaners

Grizzlies Lose

To OSC Team

Formal Affairs
Demand a

TUXEDO
Single and
Double-breasted

$2450 to $27.50

We Deliver

In Grid Clash

Arrow Tux Shirts

$2.50

Youngren

Shoe Shop

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.

counter state quarterback at Missoula high,
is the sparkplug o f the first-year
R ogers and Morris are expected tol mB(je by Gray
be In top shape for Friday. Ouyj The Grizzlies played defensive men. Behind him In the'ball-carry
Rogers has been appointed game ball the first quarter..Oregon State ing positions are Jack Emlgh, Kan
captain by Coach Sullivan.
made several first downs and the kakee, 111., speed merchant, and

halfback, has an Infected elbow . |caIme(]

d0Wn

from

Bobkittens, coached b y “ Brick" ball was on the Beaver 28-yard
Breeden, w ill present a strong line Hue as the period ended.
up. Against Billings P oly's CrnThe first part o f the second
saders they completed five o f seven qQarter was an exchange o f pants,
pass

attempts

while

HARRY’S
TAILOR SHOP

the

Bill Rolston, Forsyth. All three
of the ball carriers are dangerous

offers you a new fall line of
exclusive styles and patterns

If they get sufficient blocking

Missoula Market
126 N. Higgins

Crusaders Montana fumbled, but the ball was

MISSOULA HOTEL BLDG.
The Bobkittens' team Is stronger

took to the air for eight, connected rec0vered by Matasoric.

If it’s meat, we have it.
Our products are processed under state inspection, which
is your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.
BRANCHES

Suits and Topcoats

Kolberg
on three and lost the ball tw ice intercepted a Grizzly pass and was than It has been In years. Under
through Kitten Interception. The j 0wned on the Grizzly 38-yard Hue. the new athletic administration at
Kittens made 15 first downs and
Gray made a first down on four Bozeman a concentrated effort has

$1.00 Up

Bow Tiea

75c and $1.00

WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS

for

and may break loose at any time

Stud Sets

Phone 2197

Model Market
309 N. Higgins
Phone 2835

A TUX RENTAL
SERVICE FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

The Sport Shop

Phone 2568

the Crusaders four.
I tries and another when he passed been made to secure talent for the
Several
from
Kravlc, Klein, Kitten fullback,
Wendlltch. Then he smashed 1 Aggies.
™
i » « i boys 1
— the
—
was the star o t the game. He Iour umes {rom the 8-yard line for championship Butte team have en-

w

romped across the Crusader goal tbe

touchdown.

The

kick

for three touchdowns and was on|.g00j

was j rolled at the college and are out to
avenge the 44-0 drubbing handed

the pitching end o f several su c-i A fter the kickoff P o p o v i c h the Kittens In 1934 when Popovich
cessful passes. Holloway, Kitten L ta rted his 10 2 -yard Journey for and Szakasb teamed up to hand the
future farmers one of the worst
right end, kicked three o f the extra the ]0ue Montana touchdown,
points by placement.
| Oregon State continued to d ic k defeats In the history of the series.
Coach
nounced

Sullivan has not a n -j 0f [ first downs and punted over
his starting lineup b 'e -lt fo Grizzlies consistently during

Football

has

undergone

many

cause Injuries have hit first string G,a third period,
men.

SAE V icto ry

changes In the last ten years. The
A series o f Oregon State passes
Ide-open attack used In modern
In the tlnal period advanced the football Is the reason fo r m ost o f
ball d o s e to the goal line. One the changes. Not so long ago a
from Oray to Ellers accounted tor teanf could employ a seven-man

jthe final touchdown.

Spills T o u ch

The conver

line

on

defense

throughout

the

elon was good.
Llnenp

whole game. Since then the for
ward pass has become developed

Montana
Oregon
Swanson (c) .......— ...Sutherland

to such a degree of efficiency that
no longer a last chance gam

Football Dope

Left end

ble, but one of the most Integral

pioyes

P hi Delta, Phi Sigs Still
A re Possible League
Champions

..................—...— .—.— Miller parts of an offense. Especially In
Left tackle
the southwest has the forward pass
.... ..............
..Ramsey developed. It is not an uncommon
Left guard
feat during a game to see 50 passeB
....Demlng thrown. When the passes are hit
Matasoric

Vogel

Center

ting, customers get more than their
Hutchins money's worth, but there Is noth
ing more disconcerting during a
Watts football game than to see pass

Sigma Alpha E psilon’s upset vie- Forte ......
lory over Phi Sigm a Kappa threw!
the touch football league Into a I Cosgrove
scramble, with the Phi Delta and
Phi Sign possible champions. A DoUui ....
Sigma Nu win over the Phi Delta
would automatically make Phi Lundberg
Sigma Kappa champions.
The Phi Sign have finished their Popovich

Right guard
Right tackle

after pass tall Incomplete or Into
. Wendllch the arms of on’e of the defensive

Right end

players.
..Duncan

o— o

Quarter

All this passing has changed the

- Its a Liqht Smoke!
For a Clear Throat
After a Late Party
The cigarette that leaves your throat free and
dear on party nights will also leave it

bee and

dear every night. So, whether it's a "big date”
or "early to bed," protect the delicate mem
branes o f your throat! Reach for a light smoke
—a Lucky. Y ou ’ll get the finest tobacco money
can buy— but free o f certain irritants natureconceals in even the most perfect specimen o f
raw tobacco. Remember, these irritants are
O U T o f your Lucky Strike. "Toasting” take*

Gray defenses o f the teams until today a

them out. A light smoke gives your taste a

Lett halt
seven-man line Is rare. Only when
schedule with seven wins and on e!
defeat, while the Phi Delta have Ralston _____ ________Swanson (c) the opposing team Is Inside the 15yard line does the defense fall Into
six and one in the red, with their
Right half

thrill . . . and gives your throat protection!

contest with Sigma Nu still to be Lnzetlch ................................Kolberg a straight seven-man line. The
most common defense is a six-man
played.
|
Fullback
Sigma Alpha E psilon sprung a

Montana— Poma- line, with the center and the fu ll
Spellman, Morris. Beal, back backlug up the line, usually

Substitutions;

surprise by edging out Phi Sigma jevlch,

from three to five yards behind,
Kappa 2-0. The California play-off Whlttlnghlll. Olson,
system was used after no score had
Oregon—Coons. Wedln, Nlhlll The halfbacks are back about 14
been made In the regular playing Strack. Cagle. Orr, Alexander, yards and outside the ends. The
safety man plays back about 22
periods. Hanrahan broke away on Mountain. Joalln. Ellers,
the second attempt In the p la y-off
Officials— Referee. Varnell, Chi- yards to start. His position is gov
to f ir e the Phi Slga a decided je a g o : umpire, Riddle. Washington; erned like all the other defensive
yardage edge. On the SAB'S last head linesman. Buckley, Washing backs by the score, down, distance
try. Marble scooped up a low pass - ton State, field judge. Cohn, Mich I
from Daris fo r the winning m argin.' gan.
Independent oaught Sigma A lSammary
pl,n Epsilon living in the post and
First downs, Montana

3, Oregon
trounced thorn 8-0. A pass from Stats 16; yards by rushing, MonNshf to Foreten scored the only tens 54; Oregon State 185; punt
counter In the second quarter.
j average, Montana SB; Oregon State
Sigma Chi could offer no defense 46: forwent passes. Montana comtn the Phi D eli running attack and: pleted 3 o f 8 for 21 yards; Oregon
lost 13-0.
Outstanding blocking! State completed S o f 13 for 108
ppved the way for dashes by Mitch* j yards.

to go for a first down or a touch
down and position on the field.

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

.11 Mitchell scored from the slx-j — ------ ------- --------- --- ------------------------u r a a e tn
—
------------ ------•II. M inm o.
yard 11m and a pass. .MUdidl to l
Gallos,netted the extra point. Just!
before the final gun, Seym our In -!
lercepted a S lg paes and outran!
the Held fa r 60 yards and a loach -

down.
In the ce lla r straggle, Sigma Phil
Epsilon downed

0

Something indefin
ably satisfying and
t h r i l l i n g to the

NEWS FLASH!

★

Memphi* Columnist Prints W eakly Forecoit
for "Sweepstakes"
Harry Martin, well-known Mem
phis columnist, has added a special
feature to his column. Each week
be predicts the winners in Y our
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes” —and
so far he's been right one time in
three. "I'll take a small pat o n the
back for that .333 batting average”
says Mr. Martin—and we're ready
to give it to him. Congratulations,
Mr. Martin.
Have yon entered yet? Have yon
w on your delicious Lucky Strikes?
There* music on the air. Tunc in
"Y o u r H it Parade” —Wednesday
andSaturdayevenings.Listenv)udge
and compare the tunes—then try
Y ou r Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.”
And i f you're not already smoking
Luckies, b oy a pack today and tty
them. Maybe you've been missing
something.

taste.

Alpha T ea Omega

8-0 In the play-off.
Harold Dean. I t unopposed fo r
the o ffic e o f cou n ty attorney fo r
Sandora county, w as a cam pus vis
itor Wednesday.

★

TOBACCO - "IT’ S TOASTED"

THE

l’age Pour

President Roosevelt
Wins in Popular Vote
(Continued from Fact One)
In the south, Roosevelt carried
Alabama with 1,240; Landon re
ceived 183; Thomas, 20; Browder
7 and Lernke, 3. Texas voted Roose
velt, 3,052; Landon, 459; Thomas,
102; Browder, 33, and Lernke, 9.
The remaining southern states did
not report.
East Favors Landon
The eastern states favored Lan
don. He carried Roosevelt’s home
state, New York, by a vote o f 8,102
to 3,026. Thomas received 294;
Browder, 610; Lernke, 676. Con
necticut, Pennsylvania and Massa
chusetts were Landon by a large
margin.
Ot the western states President
Roosevelt carried California, Wash
ington and Nevada with a small
vote going to Landon from Idaho
and Colorado.
The report from the Dallv
Prlncetonlan covering the collegi
ate poll is as follow s:
Alabama, Roosevelt, 1,240; Lan
don, 183; Thomas, 20; Browder, 7,
and Lernke, 3.
Electoral vote,
Roosevelt, 11.
Aflzona—No rep ort
Arkansas— No report.
California: Roosevelt, 1,318; Lan
don, 1,245; Thomas, 164; Browder,
121, and Lernke, 10. Electoral vote,
Roosevelt, 22.
Colorado: Roosevelt, 560; Lan
don, 607; Thomas, 45; Browder, 11,
and Lernke, 2.
Electoral vote,
Landon, 6.
Connecticut:

Roosevelt,

851;

Landon, 2,149; Thomas, 101; Brow
der, 35, and Lernke, 11. Electoral

Lernke, 5.

E lectoral vote, Roose

Notices

velt, 4.
Nebraska: Roosevelt, 366; Lan
don, 108; Thomas, 7; Browder, 13;
Lernke, 12. Electoral vote, RooBe-

men students elected to Masquer
Royal. He Is a member o f Phi
Delta Theta fraternity.

Health Department
Will Begin Survey

Virginia: R oosevelt 2,191; Lan
Indiana: R oosevelt 338; Landon
don, 74; Thomas, 0; Browder, 0;
733; Thomas, 16; Browder, 7; don, 1,005; Thomas, 50; Browder,
Lernke, 5. Electoral vote, Roose
Electoral vote,
Lernke, 4. Electoral vote, Lan 54; Lernke, 12.
velt, 12.
Roosevelt, 11.
don, 14.
Wyoming— No Teport.
Washington: R oosevelt 2,551;
Iowa: Roosevelt, 582; Landon,
385; Thomas, 0; Browder, 17; Landon, 2,077; Thomas, 50; Brow
Lernke 12. Electoral vote, Roose der, 197; Lernke^ 7. Electoral vote,

Let us make

Roosevelt, 8.

West Virginia: Roosevelt, 133;
Kansas
Kansas: Roosevelt, 263; Landon, Landon, 211; Thomas, 8; Browder,
463; Thomas, 7; Browder, 2; Lem- 1; Lernke, 3. Electoral vote, Lan
ke, 2. Electoral vote, Landon, 9. don, 8.
Kentucky: Roosevelt, 221; Lan
W isconsin: Roosevelt, 222; Lan-

YOUR PORTRAIT

McKAY ART CO.

Here’s Luck
For Another School
Year
Find the best
in meats at

TUDENT
Su p p l ie s

Typewriters— All Makes
Tables
Desks
Lamps
Pens
Pencils
Paper
Ink
Adding Machines
Mimeographs

^
m*

312 North Higgins

Santorized Shrunk.. . . A new shirt it one ever shrinks.

Phone 5732
“ Chuck" Gaughan, ’22

We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair all makes of Typewriters

Phone 3191
417 North Higgins Avenue

INTELLECTUAL effort taps
nervous energy—and often
interferes with digestion.
But Camels set you right.
During and after meals, en
joy Camels for digestion’s
sake. And when you're tired,
get a "lift" with a Camel.
Camels never get on your
nerves or tire your taste.

Good digestion and a sense of well-being
are helpful allies for every one!

Maine: R oosevelt 381; Landon,
611; Thofnas, 41; Browder, 12;

EOPLE in every walk o f life. . . men and w om en . . . agree that
Camels ease strain and encourage digestive well-being. Milling ,
o f smokers find that "Camels set you right!”
Make Camels a part o f dining. Camels increase the flow o f di
gestive fluids. . . alkaline digestive fluids. . . so necessary to good
nutridon. And Camels never tire your taste or get on your nerves.

P

Electoral vote, Lan

Sander Johnson

George Janke

Frank Spoil, Prop.

Lernke, 1. Electoral vote, Landon, 8.
Massachusetts: Roosevelt, 3,162;

IT PATS TO LOOK WELL

Landon, 5,118; Thomas, 283; Brow

TRAIL BARBER SHOP

Electoral

ARROWS!!

* SmoktCwiefc/

v e lt 11,
Louisiana— No report.

42.

Observe the two ingenious suspender loops and trouser
tab to bold bosom in place—(adjustable tor sw ing m usic)1

Other Arrow Dress Shirts $2.50 and more.

LOW CONVENIENT TERMS

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company

W e might call it dual control—Arrow's new
well-behaved dress shirt which promises
never to bulge out at the sides, dig into you
when you bend over, or ride up when you
sit down. Archer design—back curved in
and tails cupped to fit. It's the Lido—$3.

•ALES
kERVICE
’ MILES

don, 166; Thomas, 5; Browder, 42;
Lernke, 0. Electoral vote, Roose

der, 171; Lernke,
vote, Landon, 17.

— Offer*—
,,,
PROFESSIONAL TBAIKING IN ALL

Arrow unveils its newest dress shirt

Kappa Tau, scholarship fraternity,
Landon, 1,220; Thomas, 65; Brow: room o f the Student Union building
and has appeared in many Masquer
der, 13; Lernke, 19. Electoral vote, Thursday to elect a representative
productions during his undergrad
to the Student-Faculty council.
Landon, 4.
uate years, being one o f the three
South Carolina— No report.
The Forestry Triangle will meet
South Dakota—No rep ort
Tennessee: R oosevelt 184; Lan Wednesday at 4 o'clock in the large

Phi Delta Phi will meet in the
Illinois: R oosevelt 3,059; Lan Vermont: R oosevelt 228; Landon,
don, 1,098; Thomas, 236; Browder, 446; Thomas, 40; Browder, 15; Elolse Knowles room o f the Stu
193; Lernke, 7. Electoral vote, Lernke, 11. Electoral vote: Lan dent Union building at 7:30 o'clock
don, 3.
Wednesday.
R oosevelt 29.

Maryland, Roosevelt, 403; Lan
don, 473; Thomas, 48; Browder, 32,

The Hannan School
of Dancing

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Utah—No rep ort

Lernke, 23.
don, 5.

SiM*

Mortar board w ill meet a t 5 at 7:30 o’clo ck in the
o ’clo ck in the Elolse K nowles room Know les room o f the Stu e
o f the Student Union building Union building Thursday evening.
Thursday.

Garden City Floral Co.

velt, 11.
Landon, 3.
A meeting o f the Econom ics club
Texas: Roosevelt, 3,052; Landon,
Georgia—No rep ort
Idaho: Roosevelt, 148; Landon, 459; Thomas, 102; Browder, 33; will be held In the Elolse Knowles
193; Thomas, 22; Browder, 88; Lernke, 9. Electoral vote, Roose room o f the Student Union building
Wednesday at 4 o’clock.
Lernke, 2. Electoral vote, Lan velt, 23.

v e lt 11.

Six Men Are Chosen
As Rhodes Candidates

Tuesday, November 3,

KAIMIN

Robert Rutherford, who was
(Continil#d from Tata One)
Speech club will meet in library
(Contlnwa mm rase one)
graduated with a B.A. degree in
305 at 7:15 o'clock tonight to dis He was chairman of the publica
of the Wichita hospital, health
political science and history In
Members ot Tanan-of-Spur w ill
velt, 7.
tions
board
and
held
a
university
worker tor the Wichita board o f
cuss “ Speaking, in the Present
1986, is now a graduate assistant
meet at 5 o 'clock Thursday in the
Nevada: Roosevelt, 212; Landon, Political Campaign." A ll who are scholarship in 1935-36. He was a
education, a member o f the Army
in the department. He was a mem
Elolse Knowles room o f the Stu
100; Browder, 2; Thomas, 2; Lem- Interested are urged to attend.
member of the 1936 interscholastic
Nurse corpB (1918-19), supervisor
ber of the university track team,
dent Union building. .
ke, 2. Electoral vote, Roosevelt, 3.
committee. He is a member ot
of health fo r the board o f educa
having obtained his letter in this
New Hampshire: Roosevelt, 448;
tion at Wichita, assistant In health
The ASUM convocations commit Sigma Delta Chi, International
sp o rt He was a member o f the
There w ill be a meeting o f WAAj
Landon, 1,019; Thomas, 86; Brow tee will meet Thursday at 4:30 journalism fraternity, and Kappa
education at the Utah Agricultural
Check group In 1935-36 and he is
der, 21; Lernke, 7. Electoral vote, o'clock in the Central board room Tau, scholarship society. He was
college, school nurse at the Kameassisting Dr. Phillips in the his
Landon, 4.
of the Student Union building. Re a Bennett essay and news writing
hameha school for girls in Hono
torical records survey.
New Jersey: Roosevelt, 1,170; freshments will be served.
contest winner in 1936. He is now
lulu, and supervisor o f health in
Melvin Singleton, a junior in. the
Landon, 1,995; Thomas, 108; Brow
with the public relations depart
the county school at San Ber
economics and sociology depart
der, 26; Lernke, 20. Electoral vote,'
NYA checks may be obtained at ment ot the university. He Is a
nardino,
Cal., a position she held
ment, is the holder o f a university
Landon, 16.
last year.
the business office in Main hall member of Sigma Nu fraternity.
scholarship. He Is a member of
1 New Mexico— No rep ort
Richard
Ormsbee
was
graduated
|today.
the Store board and of Bear Paw.
with a B.A. degree in biology in
New York
He 1b a player on the university
There w ill be a meeting o f the
There will be an “ M” club meet 1936. He was chairman o f the out
New York: R oosevelt 3,026;
baseball team and Is employed in freshman-sophomore ticket com 
Landon, 3,102; Thomas, 294; Brow ing Wednesday at 3 o'clock in the side entertainment committee in the university business office. He mittee Tuesday at 4 o'clock in the
1935-36; a member o f the Indepen
der, 610; Lernke, 676. Electoral men's gym.
is a member of Phi Sigma Kappa Elolse Knowles room of the Stu
dent council in 1935-36, and chair
vote: Landon, 47.
fraternity.
dent Union building.
man
o f the independent board in
The Mathematics club will hold
North Carolina: R oosevelt 2,059;
1936. He was a member o f the uni
Landon, 1,142; Thomas, 69; Lernke, an open meeting Thursday, No
versity lnterBcholastlc tennis team
18; Browder, 34. Electoral vote, vember 5, In Craig hall at 7:30
for all those who are planning to In 1934 and was second place win
Roosevelt, 13.
major or minor In mathematics, ner in the university spring tennis
North Dakota—No report.
tournament o f 1935. He Is now
Ohio: R oosevelt 2,998; Landon, physics or chemistry. John Hill
stationed at the spotted fever re
New Location
3,025; Thomas, 66; Browder, 46; will give a talk.
search laboratories at Hamilton.
LenSke, 47. Electoral vote, Lan
A ll pre-medical students are He Is a member o f Phi Sigma, bio
don, 26.
logical fraternity.
Oklahoma: Roosevelt, 912; Lan urged to attend a meeting Thurs
(Next to Ace Woods Studio)
Economics Assistant Named
don, 464; Thomas, 16; Browder, 68; day at 7:80 o'clock in the Central
Robert Bates was graduated with
Lernke, 3. Electoral vote, Roose board meeting room o f the Student
Union building. Plans for the or a B.A. degree in economics and
v e lt ;1L
ganization o f a pre-medical club sociology last year. He Is now a
Oregon—No rep ort
HOME GROWN FLOWERS
graduate assistant in that depart
will
be discussed.
Pennsylvania: Roosevelt, 2,182;
ment. He was editor ot the 1936
Landon, 2,862; Thomas, 296; Brow
Independents registered in the Sentinel and was awarded the Bon
der, 110; Lernke, 65. Electoral vote,
humanities division will meet at ner scholarship during his fresh
Landon, 36.
man year. He Is a member ot
Rhode Island: Roosevelt, 718; 4:30 o’clock in the Elolse Knowles

vote, Landon, 8.
Delaware: Roosevelt, 240; Lan
don, 264; Thomas, 10; Browder, 2, don, 43; Thomas, 6; Browder, 0; meeting room o f the Student Union
and Lernke, 0.
Electoral vote, Lernke, 8. Electoral vote: Roose building.

don, 4.

MONTANA

Ooprrigfat, 1934. R. J. ReynoldsTobaccoCompany. Wlnstoo-Salt

Corner Higgins and Broadway

Michigan: Roosevelt, 2,443; Lan
don, 1,777; Thomas, 185; Browder,
164; Lernke, 118. Electoral vote,
Roosevelt, 19.
Minnesota—No report.
Mississippi— No report.
Missouri: Roosevelt, 225;

Lan

don, 235; Thomas, 45; Browder, 7;
Lernke, 1.
don, 15.
Montana:

g g s i

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Electoral vote,

Lan

Montana
Roosevelt, 991;

Lan

don, 656; Thomas, 62; Browder, 0;

yourself!
Take a look around you
and you will notice that the

NEWS HAWK. Peter Dahlcn says: "Hurry,
hurry— that’s newspaper life. Irregular
h o u rs-irregu la r eating. Camels help my
d ig e s tio n -m a k e my fo o d taste better.
Camels d on 't frazzle my nerves."

■ ■ T H E STO R E FO R M E M M

man or woman who gets
places is the one who adver
tises ability through appearanec and action.
GEO. T . HOW ARD ■ ■ ■

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

LOU M EV ER -W IN N ER OF INDIANAPOLIS
AUTO CLASSIC. Sandwich in one hand and

Odorless Dry Cleaning

is “ appearance insurance”

Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

of first importance and its

Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician

500-mHc

MOTH-PROOFED

Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

his Camel in the other, Lou shows little strain
grind. Here's an epic example
o f the
o f how Camels at meals and after aid dlgestion — encourage a sense o f well-being. In
Lou Meyer's own words: "I’ll hand it to Camels,
They make my food taste better—help it dl>
gest easier. As long as I have a Camel, 1 know
I'm headed for a swell feeling o f well-being.
Another thing: Camels d on’t get on my nerves!"

Allura-Tone

regular use is an investment
that yields big returns. Try
it yourself.

Phone

Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
Office 2321
Home 4994

3118

Dr. A. G. Whaley

★

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway— Phone 4104

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma

/

Missoula Laundry Co.
Thirty-nine Years o f Satisfactory Service

Camel Cigarettes bring you a
FULL HOUR’S ENTERTAIN
MENT |. . . Beany Goodman’s
’ ’Swing" Band... George Stoll’s
Concert Orchestra,..Hollywood
G uestStars...and Rupert Hughes
presidesl Tuesday—9:30 pm
E. S.T., 8:30 pm C S.T., 7:30 pm
M* S.T., 6:30 pm P. S.T., over
W A B C fColum bia N etw ork.

